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“Despite the immense obstacles facing
on the cusp of helping change the
course of the planet.”.
Edward Mazria,
Founder of Architecture 2030

FROM THE DIRECTOR
The year 2020 took its toll on our community and the
world, from the pandemic to racial injustice, economic
instability to climate disruptions and a mental health crisis. The
past year-plus has unveiled the fragility of our institutions and
systems and challenged us to find better, stronger, more
resilient ways to live.
The effects of climate change disproportionately affect our
lower-income neighbors and many are people of color.
Flooding, air pollution, heat-island effect and the price of
energy all create additional, unnecessary burdens, leading to
high rates of asthma, loss of property, and increased health
risks due to the lack of adequate air conditioning and heating.
To mitigate these, we must address these systemic issues. By
increasing the health of the buildings and decreasing our
reliance on carbon, leaders in these areas are ultimately
supporting environmental justice and social equity.
The cost of inaction is higher than the cost of meeting the
challenges before us. While our region is considered a climate
oasis, protected from wildfires, and water is not scarce, we are
spending billions just to repair our failing infrastructure against
the more than 20% increase in rainfall since 2000. The climate
crisis threatens our health, our homes, our jobs and our
communities.

United Nations Conference of Parties (COP26) climate
conference fell short of some expectations, which is why it is
more important than ever for cities and individuals to take
action, since buildings account for the majority of carbon
emission.
The Cincinnati 2030 District is accelerating action to reduce
carbon and adopt healthier building strategies. This work
supports the long-term health, sustainability, resilience and
economic vitality of our region. This will allow the region to
emerge stronger than ever.
In addition to collectively cutting energy, water and
transportation emissions in commercial buildings, the
Cincinnati 2030 District is the first among all 2030 Districts to
integrate healthy building strategies into our goals. When we
first set out to establish the Occupant Health Pillar we could
never have dreamed how important it would become. Now we
have an Occupant Health Guide for our region to support every
building owner in optimizing their indoor environments for
improved health outcomes - from air filtration to supporting
mental health and beyond. The actions we take today
determine our future, and I'm proud to support leaders across
Greater Cincinnati who are making great strides to create a
healthier community for future generations.

At the Cincinnati 2030 District, we are answering the challenge
by working to create a healthier, more vibrant and connected
region that focuses on carbon reductions, well-being and a
more sustainable environment for all Greater Cincinnati and
Northern Kentucky . As the window for change has never been
more narrow, we’ve also never had so many opportunities to
make these changes. Now we are finding new determination
and opportunities to transform our buildings and sources of
energy.
We see our energy sector move to clean, green sources. We
can envision a transportation system that moves people more
efficiently while decreasing the air pollution in our region. The
gathering of world leaders in Glasgow in November for the
Elizabeth Rojas
Cincinnati 2030 District Director

INTRODUCTION

What is a 2030 District?
The 2030 Districts Network, founded by Architecture 2030 and
now an independent organiza�on, includes twenty-three high
performance urban building districts across North America.
Created to dras�cally improve buildings’ environmental
impact by 2030, these performance targets steadily reduce
carbon emissions from the built environment within
designated boundary areas. Together these districts comprise
over half a billion square feet of commi�ed commercial
building space. As we aggregate each district’s data, we can
see how the collec�ve network performs towards the
reduc�on goals.

National Network of 2030 District Executive Directors

“Being a member of this cohort has been
of great value to NKU. The passionate

driving factors behind the successes of
this District. NKU is thrilled to be part of
region more sustainable, healthy, and
equitable.”
Tiﬀany Budd, Sustainability
Operations Coordinator,
Northern Kentucky University

INTRODUCTION
The Cincinna� 2030 District

Crea�ng a Sustainable Community

According to the United Na�ons and Architecture 2030, the
urban built environment is responsible for 75% of annual
global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, with buildings alone
accoun�ng for 39%. Elimina�ng these emissions is the key to
addressing climate change and mee�ng Paris Climate
Agreement targets.

To address the carbon emissions of the buit environment, the
Cincinna� 2030 District was created as an ini�a�ve of Green
Umbrella, Greater Cincinna�'s regional sustainability alliance.
Green Umbrella, originally founded in 1998, leads
collabora�on, incubates ideas and catalyzes solu�ons that
create a resilient, sustainable region for all. We envision a
vibrant community where sustainability is woven into our
ways of life."

As we address this challenge locally, we engage our building
members and partners in a unique private/public partnership
to form collabora�ons that guide our property owners,
managers, and developers to success. Our professional and
community partners include leaders in the areas of
technology, construc�on, design and engineering, as well as
product and service providers. Together we benchmark,
develop, and implement crea�ve strategies, best prac�ces and
veriﬁca�on methods for measuring progress towards a
common goal.

The City’s Green Cincinna� Plan
According to the 2018 Green Cincinna� Plan, the two largest
areas of emissions are in the commercial building and
transporta�on sectors. The largest energy use of city
opera�ons is the water system. As such, establishing a 2030
District was a key goal set forth in the Green Cincinna� Plan
because it had the highest poten�al for emissions reduc�ons.
We support the City’s work by helping property owners make
reduc�ons to their energy, water and transporta�on
emissions, while improving the health of the community.

"Green Umbrella's programs work to ensure our communi�es
are climate prepared and have equitable access to healthy
local food, clean waterways, protected greenspace, and a
connected ac�ve transporta�on network. We convene
hundreds of partners to work together across sectors to
address systemic challenges with innova�ve solu�ons that
improve the health of our region.

“
vibrant and thrive.

businesses and employees while delivering
meaningful beneﬁts for the environment.”
Jack McAneny
VP Sustainability, P&G

MEMBERS AND PARTNERS CONVENE

Building Owners

Community Partners

Professional Partners

Building owners and/or managers that
commit property to meet the district
goals.

Government, non-proﬁt and civic
organiza�ons that provide support and
exper�se for the district.

Energy services companies, u�li�es,
and professional ﬁrms that provide
exper�se, and deliver goods and
services to the district.

Founding Building Members
84.51°

Cushman & Wakeﬁeld

Cincinna� 580 Commercial
Development, LLC

Deskey

Cincinna� Bell Inc.

Cincinna� Zoo & Botanical Garden
City of Cincinna�
Contemporary Arts Center

emersion DESIGN
Fi�h Third Bank
Jones Lang LaSalle (JLL)
MCA Center LLC

Na�onal Underground Railroad
Freedom Center
Neyer Proper�es
P&G

Sol Design & Consul�ng
The Kroger Co.

Melink Corpora�on

Building Members
City Club Apartments CBD Cincinna�

Cincinna� Art Museum

GBBN Architects

Community Ac�on Agency

The Port of Greater Cincinna�

University of Cincinna�

Village of Silverton

Cincinna� Veterans Aﬀairs Medical
Center

Donovan Energy

Sleepy Bee Café

M+A Architects

Great Parks of Hamilton County

Christ Church Cathedral

St. Ann Church (Our Lady of Grace
Catholic School)

Northern Kentucky University (NKU)
Xavier University
Hamilton County

IBEW Local 212

City of Forest Park
Enriching Spaces
3CDC

MadTree Brewing
Rhinegeist Brewery
Motz Engineering
HighGrain Brewing Co.
Wyoming Fine Arts Center

Professional Partners
CoolCo (Ever-Green Energy)

Skanska USA Building Inc.

GBBN Architects

Pepper Construc�on Company

Paﬀ Electric & Solar, LLC

Enriching Spaces

Creekwood Energy Partners, LLC

emersion DESIGN

Heapy

M+A Architects

ESI Electrical Contractors, Inc.

Johnson Electric Supply Company

Donovan Energy

Melink Corpora�on

Plug Smart

PRO Ligh�ng & Solar, LLC

Tremco Rooﬁng & Building
Maintenance

EVunited

Trane

Siemens Building Technology
Division

CMTA Engineering

Go Sustainable Energy, LLC
BHDP Architecture

Spectra Tech Ltd
pedco E & A Services, Inc.
Blue Ocean Solids, LLC

Alturus, LLC
Sol Design + Consul�ng
Mowbot of Cincinna�
Riverside Electrical
Motz Engineering

Community Partners
Cincinna� Red Bike

Duke Energy Ohio & Kentucky

Newsy

The Port of Greater Cincinna�

Environmental Entrepreneurs E2

OKI Regional Council of
Governments

The Urban Land Ins�tute Cincinna�
Nielsen
HCDC Business Center
The Interna�onal Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers (IBEW) Local 212

Green Cincinna� Educa�on
Advocacy
Civic Garden Center of Greater
Cincinna�

Hamilton County

The Public Library of Cincinna� and
Hamilton County

City of Cincinna�

Flywheel Social Enterprise Hub

Metro

Great Parks of Hamilton County

American Ins�tute of Architects
(AIA) Cincinna�

3CDC

Hamilton County Department of
Environmental Services

U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC)
Ohio

OKI Regional Council of
Governments
Hyde Park Farmers Market
Cincinna� USA Regional Chamber
Clean Fuels Ohio
Tri-State Trails
Greater Cincinna� Building Owners
& Managers Associa�on (BOMA)

Conﬂuence Water Technology
Cluster
Interna�onal WELL Building
Ins�tute (IWBI)
ASHRAE (American Society of
Hea�ng, Refrigera�ng and AirCondi�oning Engineers) Cincinna�
Chapter

“Kroger is proud to be a founding

amplify our eﬀorts and further
advance our long-term
environmental, social, and
governance strategy and framework
to beneﬁt people and the planet.”
Lisa Zwack,
Kroger, Head of sustainability

CINCINNATI 2030 PROGRAMS AND COMMITTEES
District Advisory Commi�ee
Andy Meyer, OKI Regional
Council of Governments

Pete Metz, Cincinna� USA
Regional Chamber

Andy Porter, University of
Cincinna�

Marcene Kinney, GBBN
Architects

Stephanie Ha�ield

Amanda Webb,
University of Cincinna�

Steve Winbigler, P&G

Carla Walker, World
Resources Ins�tute (WRI)

Stephanie Geiser, BOMA
Cincinna�

Andrew O’Dom, Kroger

Brian Bozeman, Skanska
USA Building Inc.

Ollie Kroner, City of
Cincinna�

Brian Arend, Cushman &
Wakeﬁeld

Ma� Kolbinsky, PRO
Ligh�ng & Solar

Daniel Lessing, BHDP
Architecture

Jeremy Faust, Fi�h Third
Bank

Amanda Doenges, Heapy

Maeve Mason, Duke
Energy Ohio & Kentucky

Amy Burke, Cincinna� Art
Museum

Joey Maiocco, Newsy

Tiﬀany Budd, Northern
Kentucky University

J.R Foster, Robert Louis
Group, LLC

Kris Brandenburg,
Thompson Hine LLP

Carl Sterner, Sol design +
consul�ng
Chad Edwards, emersion
DESIGN

Building Walk-Through Program

50% Solu�ons Series

The Cincinna� 2030 District is pleased to introduce the new
2030 District Building Walk-Through Program. This
complimentary service for 2030 Building Members provides
them with an analysis and overview of their buildings' energy
and water savings opportuni�es.
The walk-through is a ﬁrst step in a sustainability journey to
help iden�fy the opportuni�es. The analyses are provided by
qualiﬁed par�cipa�ng 2030 Professional Partners and give
2030 Building Members professional guidance as part of their
broader sustainability master planning processes.

Our District provides access to Na�onal programs as well as
local solu�ons to help Buildings Members reach their goals.
These focus on all four pillars of the District- Energy, Water,
Transporta�on and Occupant Health. These sessions provide
valuable training, case studies, and examples for the District’s
community.

300+

COMMITTED
BUILDINGS

Our Building Members
a 2030
District, we select a boundary to measure our progress.
Our district boundaries are chosen to target the highest
amount of building square footage. For this reason, we
include our central business district and uptown. We are
district boundary, making this a regional eﬀort. All our
members play an important role in making the Greater
community.

28.1M
30.4%
$3.1M
Energy Dollars Saved

4.1%
2019 and 2020

54,397
Metric Tons CO2 Equivalent
GHG Emissions Avoided

9,881
GHG Emissions Equal to
Homes’ Electricity for One
Year

MEASURING PERFORMANCE
ENERGY
BASELINE TYPE
BASELINE SOURCE

BASELINE
CONSIDERATIONS

WATER

Na�onal Baseline
Typically 2003 Commercial
Building Energy
Consump�on Survey
(CBECS), unless customized

· Climate zone
· Building use type
· Occupancy

Local Baseline

Under Development

· Building use type

TRANSPORTATION

HEALTH

Local Baseline

OKI Regional Council of
Governments 2015
assessment

· Origin and des�na�on
· Frequency
· Transporta�on mode

Building’s own baseline

Building's Own Baseline

·
·
·
·

Building type
Culture
Organiza�onal goals
Implementa�on
strategies

GOAL METRIC

Weather Normalized
Annual Site Energy Use
Intensity (EUI)

Annual Water Use
Intensity (WUI)

Carbon Emissions Per
Commuter Per Year

Owners implement
7 of the 14
op�miza�ons

MEASUREMENT
UNITS

KBtu/square foot/year

Gallons/square foot/year

kgCO2/commuter/year

Not Applicable

PERFORMANCE
LEVEL

Individual building-level
goal

Individual building-level
goal

District-wide goal

Individual building-level
goal

ENERGY STAR Por�olio
Manager

ENERGY STAR Por�olio
Manager

Future District Survey

Submit required data to
Cincinna� 2030 District

TRACKING
METHOD

Baseline & Performance Metrics

Summary of Performance Metrics

The Cincinna� 2030 District works with individual property
owners and managers to compile and assess their progress
towards all 4 pillars. We collect data for each building, then
measure it against a baseline. We then compile this
informa�on in an aggregated form to produce the Districtwide progress report herein.

Energy consump�on is measured at the meter and baselined
the same way throughout the 2030 District network, u�lizing
ENERGY STAR® Por�olio Manager® and primarily baselining
against the 2003 Commercial Building Energy Consump�on
Survey (CBECS).

Each building member also receives an individual building
performance report, highligh�ng their progress for each
property. In 2020 we created nearly 200 individual building
reports for repor�ng year 2019, and met with building owners
to review the ﬁndings. All the individual proper�es’ data
remains conﬁden�al. This is a cri�cal service that allows the
Members to formulate a plan to meet their commi�ed goals.

Water usage is calculated in ENERGY STAR Por�olio Manager,
with each District se�ng its own baseline.
Commu�ng emissions are calculated using a building
occupant survey to calculate greenhouse gas emissions per
commuter, per year. Emission measurements and baselines
are uniquely developed in each 2030 District.
Health is a new model created by the Cincinna� 2030 District.
The baseline is against itself. The goal is to implement 7 of the
14 Op�miza�ons in the newly released Occupant Health
Guide.

The Data & What It Means

Energy Methodology

As with any data, the measurements are only as good as what
goes into the formula and the accuracy of the baseline.

Districts calculate the energy consump�on as weathernormalized site Energy Use Intensity (EUI), measured in
Thousand Bri�sh Thermal Units (kBtu) per square foot per
year. The EUI is established for each building to track its
progress towards the goal. Aggrega�ng this data allows us to
see the baseline and goals for the District as a whole.

Our data is dynamic, meaning that it changes from year-toyear as we grow and have diﬀerent proper�es sharing data.
Buildings also self-report and may have interrup�ons in
repor�ng data.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 2020 was an unusual year for
building energy and water use, as well as commu�ng habits.
These drama�c changes to our use of buildings creates
par�cularly unusual data.
With so many limita�ons, then why do we aggregate and
publish the data annually?
·

To demonstrate the scale of our impact

·

To track progress long-term

·

Supplement with year-over-year performance at the
property level to inform our short-term progress and long
term strategy

Districts use ENERGY STAR Por�olio Manager, a free program
from the U.S. Environmental Protec�on Agency (EPA), to
collect the meter-level energy consump�on, taking into
account the building type, loca�on, and number of occupants,
among other inputs, to calculate and measure our progress.
Each district u�lizes the same baseline year informed by the
2003 U.S Energy Informa�on Agency’s Commercial Building
Energy Consump�on Survey (CBECS). Por�olio Manager
updated its baseline from the 2003 CBECS data to the 2012
version. Districts recreate the 2003 baseline for consistency.
In instances where the 2003 CBECS baseline na�onal median
data poorly reﬂects a building member’s reported data
proﬁle, 2030 Districts work with members to create a
reasonable custom baseline. Custom baselines are typically
informed by u�lizing historical data or comparing to available
alterna�ve data sets.

ENERGY

2030 Energy Goals

Key Strategies

The urban built environment is responsible for 75% of annual
global GHG emissions (Architecture 2030). According to the
U.S. Energy Informa�on Agency (EIA), Ohio is the sixth-largest
emi�er of carbon dioxide emissions (million metric tons) of all
U.S. States annually (EIA). Ohio con�nues to rely heavily on
coal and natural gas to meet the demands of our built
environment. Reducing energy use in buildings decreases
carbon dioxide emissions by lessening our need to burn
carbon-emi�ng fuel sources.

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Our Building Members voluntarily commit to sharing their
data with the Cincinna� 2030 District. Over 71% of our
District’s commi�ed square footage is sharing energy data
with the District in our second year of repor�ng.
Addi�onally, many of our Building Members have installed
solar panels, procured renewable energy credits (RECs),
carbon oﬀ-sets and signed power purchase agreements
(PPAs). In future reports, we’ll be able to capture the data
that these contribute to the overall goals of the District.

Repor�ng and Measurement of usage with the District
Building Audit
Operator Training
LED Retroﬁt
Retro-Commissioning
Data Analysis
Building Automa�on Systems
On-site Solar/Oﬀ-site Solar
Plug Load Controls
Demand Control Ven�la�on
Plug Load Controls

Cincinna� 2030 District Par�cipa�ng Oﬃces
Energy Use Intensity (EUI Targets)

Breakdown By The Numbers:

30.4%

Energy reduc�on from baseline for all
par�cipa�ng buildings.

28.5%

Energy reduc�on from baseline for
par�cipa�ng oﬃce buildings.

54,397.02

Metric Tons CO2e reduc�on.

$3.05 M
Dollars saved

Our par�cipa�ng buildings had a

516.6 M

reduc�on from Baseline.

1,183,732,554.30
kBtu (2020 total energy) - 1,700,375,406.71
kBtu (baseline) =516,642,852.41 kBtu reduction (30.4%).

Cincinna� 2030 District Par�cipa�ng Proper�es
Energy Use Intensity (EUI Targets)

About This Data
With the pandemic beginning during the 2020 repor�ng year,
we expected that there would be drama�c shi�s in the use of
our buildings, crea�ng par�cularly unusual data. Some of the
changes from the early stay-at-home mandates in Spring 2020
are as we expected, with energy consump�on plumme�ng.
During that �me it did, mostly. Some businesses and
organiza�ons, however, ramped up produc�on, or may have
had systems working with increased ven�la�on or open
windows in an eﬀort to mi�gate viral spread of COVID-19. In
other cases, buildings were not able to do scheduled setbacks,
because they may have one or two people in the building on
the weekends or a�er hours, adding an addi�onal 48 hours or
more to their standard opera�ons and energy usage.
For this report, we included our par�cipa�ng buildings that
had accurate, up-to-date Por�olio Manager accounts through
December 2020 and were located within the District
Boundaries.
This progress report includes data from 65 member
buildings. We eliminated some unique space types, such as
research laboratories and stadiums and ballparks that are not
easily baselined against na�onal averages. The 2003 CBECS
baseline for these types of proper�es is not representa�ve,
due to small sample sizes in their survey used to establish
na�onal medians.

Member Energy Highlights
2030 Business Incen�ve Regrant
The In addi�on to benchmarking member performance, The
Cincinna� 2030 District is excited to announce that we funded
ﬁve Member projects over the last 2 years that enhance their
energy eﬃciency.

Since implementa�on, using 3 months of data to make a
projec�on for annual energy usage with the Intelli-Hood®
installed, Sleepy Bee an�cipates a total savings of 493,679.48
kBtu or an approximately 24% reduc�on.

Leveraging funds from the Duke Class Beneﬁt Fund (created to
resolve a class-ac�on lawsuit), the District announced the
winners of its Business Incen�ve Grant. Selected through a
request for proposal process, the District awarded business
and non proﬁts a total of $85,000 in 1:1 matching grants for
energy eﬃciency upgrades. Projects were selected based on
the percentage of energy reduc�ons an�cipated. Recipients
and partners selected were:
·

The Cincinna� Art Museum HVAC upgrade with CMTA
and Siemens

·

The Mercan�le Center 8-ﬂoor LED retroﬁt with The
Johnson Electric Supply Company

·

Our Lady of Grace LED ligh�ng retroﬁt with PRO Ligh�ng
& Solar, and Paﬀ Electric & Solar

·

Sleepy Bee Café exhaust hood replacement and
monitoring with Melink Corp.

·

The Na�onal Underground Railroad Freedom Center
retro-commissioning with Creekwood Energy

Recipient Highlights
Sleepy Bee Cafe worked with 2030 District Partner Melink to
install their patented Intelli-Hood® system in the Downtown
kitchen exhaust hood. Their technology enables their exhaust
hood to use op�cal sensors in addi�on to thermal sensors to
determine how high the fans should be running. Previously,
the exhaust hood was designed to be either on (opera�ng at
100% fan speed) or oﬀ (0% fan speed) and it was designed to
be on any�me it sensed heat at or above 90. Due to having gas
ranges below the hood, the temperature would frequently
read at 90 and kick the hood on, even when the kitchen was
shut down and all equipment was oﬀ.
The Intelli-Hood® chooses a fan speed between 0% and 100%
depending on the current kitchen heat and output, typically
choosing something less than 100% and with the ability to
spend more �me at 0%.

In November of 2020, Mercan�le Center LLC (MCA) partnered
with The Johnson Electric Supply Company to complete a
ligh�ng retroﬁt project, made possible in large part thanks to
the grant from the Cincinna� 2030 District combined with
(now defunct) ligh�ng u�lity rebates from Duke Energy.
By conver�ng the
majority of the 107,359
Square feet of exis�ng
ﬂuorescent and
incandescent lamps to
their LED counterparts,
Johnson Electric es�mates
that MCA will see a 65%
reduc�on in wa�age
consump�on, with over
97,000 total wa�s saved.
Assuming that ligh�ng
represents 18% of
electricity consump�on,
this translates to
approximately a 12% decrease overall. With a payback of just
over half a year, MCA can expect to enjoy signiﬁcant savings
not only on energy costs, but also on maintenance thanks to
the signiﬁcantly longer life of LED products.

Other Member Stories
Procter & Gamble and Siemens Chiller Project P&G has been
implemen�ng improvement eﬀorts with its Hea�ng
Ven�la�on and Air Condi�oning Systems to lower carbon
emissions, and lower opera�on costs while at the same �me
improving or maintaining comfort for its building
occupants. Some speciﬁc eﬀorts include op�mizing the
opera�ons of its Chilled Water System in their World
Headquarters. The Chilled Water System in the Headquarters
building is used to provide Air Condi�oning for personnel
comfort. The system is a complex combina�on of large
Commercial Water Cooled Chillers, Cooling Towers, Pumps,
and Piping Distribu�on System to Cool the Air as it enters into
the building and goes into the Building Ven�la�on
Units. Historically these systems have been operated with the
Ven�la�on equipment opera�ng under automated control and
the Chilled Water System being operated in a Semi-Automated
Fashion based on oversight & manual control from personnel
working in the main U�lity Plant.
P&G engaged with the Siemens Corpora�on to fully automate
the Chilled Water System to work in conjunc�on with the
Ven�la�on Units in a more eﬃcient manner. This was done by
adding addi�onal variable speed controls to the exis�ng
pumps, installing enhanced ﬂowmeters, and adding more
control valves to the system. Siemens then programmed a
sophis�cated set of computer algorithms into the Facility
Automa�on System that was capable of looking at the overall
system energy input from the Cooling Towers, Pumps, and
Chillers to run the various pieces of equipment in the most
eﬃcient combina�on of se�ngs as possible via the above
men�oned system enhancements. As a result, P&G was able
to reduce its energy use on the chilled water system over 17%.

HighGrain Brewing Co. and Paﬀ Electric and Pro Ligh�ng and
Solar Project. This year, HighGrain installed 33 American made
solar panels, in a 13.2kW DC system. The ﬁrst year of
produc�on is es�mated to be 16,882 kWh AC. The savings
from this project will return $75,844 over the next 25 years.
This is equivalent to 7,350 trees planted or nearly 60 vehicles
oﬀ of the road.

WATER
2030 Water Goals
Water and energy are intrinsically linked. Pumping, trea�ng,
hea�ng, and delivering water all increase carbon emissions.
Addressing water use reduces the greenhouse gas produc�on
in our region by reducing the amount of electricity necessary
to pump water from the Greater Cincinna� Water Works to
our proper�es. The results of a 2012 Commercial Building
Energy Consump�on Survey (CBECS) indicated that the
average water use intensity (WUI) for commercial oﬃces and
educa�on facili�es is 14.6 gal/�². In other words, a 100,000
sq. �. building in the U.S. consumes, on average, 1.46 million
gallons of water per year, the equivalent of 48.78 of
households.
Approximately 27.5% (7,731,032 sq. �.) across 45 buildings of
are repor�ng their water usage to the Cincinna� 2030 District.
We receive this data through ENERGY STAR Por�olio Manager
in the same way as energy.
Our water team is working with the local u�li�es, building
members, and partners to help establish the baseline WUI for
the District which is unique for all districts.

In this report, the water baseline year is an aggregate of the
baseline water use shared by members in Por�olio Manager.
In this case, the baseline water use is the ﬁrst year for which a
property has reported 12 full months of data.
An important aspect of this team’s work will be to establish
educa�onal programming for our 50% Solu�ons Series with
the support of our professional and community partners.

Key Strategies
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Leak Detec�on
User Educa�on
Site Irriga�on Management
District Chilled Water
Cooling Tower Inspec�on For Scale Build-up
Alterna�ves To Standard Chemical Drum For Cooling
Tower
Aerators On Faucets
Low Flow Fixtures
Na�ve Plan�ngs To Reduce Irriga�on Needs
Rainwater Harves�ng

Did you know? The buildup of even 1/32” of scale in a cooling tower can
cost 5–12% in addi�onal fuel charges!

Member Water Highlights
Xavier University Cloud Irriga�on Management
Xavier University Physical Plant Grounds team installed a Wi-Fi
based watering system that automa�cally adjusts watering
based on highly accurate, internet-sourced local weather
data. The system looks at the forecast and past history to
ensure that just the right amount of irriga�on is applied. This
is accomplished via advanced Predic�ve Watering™, which
ﬁne-tunes watering based on the weather data. This leads to
signiﬁcant water savings (as much as 50%) from a �me-based
sprinkler system.

Enriching Spaces Na�ve Landscaping
Enriching Spaces is taking a diﬀerent approach with their next
water ini�a�ve, to lower their irriga�on requirements for the
landscape. The water goals for 2022 include removing
extensive grass and expanding naturalized and na�ve
landscaping. This will reduce water usage and eliminate gaspowered mowers and blowers.

TRANSPORTATION

2030 Transporta�on Goals
It goes without saying, 2020 was an unusual year for
commu�ng. Commu�ng habits may have permanently
changed in many ways. During the early days of the pandemic,
with the State’s lock down mandates, the air was notably
cleaner (9%-25%, according to Southwest Ohio Air Quality
Agency). Many of the oﬃce, educa�on and cultural arts type
businesses were working from home. This con�nued for some
organiza�ons through 2020 and others into 2021.
In November 2021 our District issued the very ﬁrst Districtwide commuter survey. Our survey had thousands of
responses from those working from home, driving, carpooling,
taking public transit and using ac�ve transporta�on, like
walking and biking.
Working with OKI Regional Council of Governments, we
developed a survey which will inform the metrics for our
commuter emissions for repor�ng year 2021. We will also
learn what commuters see as barriers to moving to lower
emissions forms of commu�ng. This will help us to iden�fy
strategies that address our regional commuter challenges.
Early ﬁndings from the survey results suggest that over 40% of
occupants would like to see employers provide access to
remote working (if applicable) and nearly 35% are interested
in an EV purchase.
Reducing reliance on fossil fuel-powered vehicles is cri�cal for
our region as we grow in a way that improves the health of
our region’s people and the environment.

According to the Green Cincinna� Plan, air quality deteriorates
as ho�er weather causes more pollutants—ozone and ﬁne
par�cles—which exacerbate respiratory condi�ons like
asthma. As air pollu�on increases, so do the nega�ve eﬀects
on our health. As extreme temperatures become the new
normal, Cincinna� could see heat-related deaths increase by
70-120% by the 2080s.
Cincinna�'s geography, climate, and dependence on singleoccupancy motor vehicles rank our region as the 14th highest
among metropolitan areas for annual par�cle pollu�on out of
204 ci�es assessed in American Lung Associa�on State of the
Air rankings.

Key Strategies
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Star�ng a Building Commute Program
Employer Sponsored Bike Program
Employer Provided Transit Pass
Providing Showers, Lockers and Bike Racks
Employer Commuter Program Such As A Transit Day
Remote Working Policies
Vanpool And Carpool Program
Providing Access To EV Charging Or Incen�ve Program

Member Transporta�on Highlights
Electric Vehicle Charging
Northern Kentucky University installed electric vehicle
charging sta�ons across campus to meet a growing need for
more charging capacity.
Three dual-port charging sta�ons are already opera�ng in the
residen�al and staﬀ parking lots. Planning is underway to
install up to 30 EV charging sta�ons across NKU’s parking lots
and garages.
“These charging sta�ons are another step in making NKU a
more sustainable campus,” said Tiﬀany Budd, Sustainability
Opera�ons Coordinator. “With electric vehicles becoming
more mainstream, this will allow us to adapt our campus
infrastructure to meet a growing need for EV charging and
also help us in becoming more environmentally friendly by
suppor�ng the use of electric vehicles which emit no tailpipe
emissions.”

The expanded charging sta�on infrastructure contributes
toward NKU’s campus sustainability goals and commitment to
the Cincinna� 2030 District. NKU was the ﬁrst organiza�on in
Kentucky to join this collec�ve.

“Research has shown signiﬁcant reductions of vehicle emissions are very likely to have a positive impact on public health.”
-Andy Meyer, OKI

HEALTHY BUILDINGS
The First District-Wide Healthy Building Model
Why We Created the Guide
The built environment has a tremendous impact on the wellbeing of its occupants, and our buildings can and must do
more for the community. The movement to design buildings
that promote wellness and improve occupant health oﬀers an
opportunity to signiﬁcantly enhance community health
outcomes and increase performance.
We spend approximately 90% of our �me indoors, so any
improvements in the health of the buildings we occupy will
help lead to be�er health outcomes.
As we worked to create the guide, we were faced with the
very acute danger that came with the pandemic. With COVID19, health and its connec�on to the built environment has
assumed urgent
importance. Employees
and building owners/
managers understand
that air quality, ﬁltra�on
and ven�la�on are key to
preven�ng virus
transmission. We have new awareness that our buildings can
and should do more to improve the health of their
occupants.

Along with the CHNA, we analyzed local spending from a
major health insurance company to determine the most
pressing health challenges and how to shape our model to
respond to them.
Many of the diseases and condi�ons that surfaced in our
research are chronic, such as high blood pressure, diabetes,
asthma, obesity and high cholesterol. These are generally
complex condi�ons that don’t trace easily back to one source,
so a mul�-pronged approach of improving air quality and
water quality, increasing exposure to natural light and nature,
promo�ng opportuni�es to move and eat be�er, and
improving the quality of building materials will a�ack many of
the sources of chronic disease and poor health
What Is the Guide
The Cincinna� 2030 Building Occupant Health Guide helps
building owners and managers implement strategies that have
a proven posi�ve impact on employees. The Cincinna� 2030
District will con�nue to provide educa�on and assistance to
our Members, and track the adop�on rates of these proven
strategies.

Our Process
Working with Professional and Community Partners,
Members, local health insurance data, non-proﬁt and
government agencies, we based our selec�ons on the needs of
the local community.
The resul�ng innova�ve Healthy Building Guide, created by
the Cincinna� 2030 District, focuses on regional health needs
and promotes healthy behaviors and building performance to
address chronic diseases. In collabora�on with the
Interna�onal WELL Building Ins�tute (IWBI), and using the
local Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA) conducted
by The Health Collabora�ve, this program was created using
the building blocks of the WELL Building Standard and has
been ﬁne-tuned to the unique health needs in the Greater
Cincinna� community.

By focusing on the biggest health concerns in our region and
having a menu of op�miza�ons to select from, the Guide is
able to be adapted to the ﬁt an organiza�on’s culture and
budget, and can be easily integrated into other capital and
opera�onal improvements. This gives the Building Members
the ﬂexibility to address the concerns most relevant to their
organiza�on.
We have honed in on the most per�nent features from the
WELL v2 standard and integrated aspects of them into the
guide. We oﬀer 14 op�miza�ons across 7 categories or
“concepts” and suggest that building members select and
implement at lease seven of the 14 op�miza�ons by 2030.

Examples
For instance, the Cincinna� region has one of the highest rates
of par�cle pollu�on in the U.S., so strategies to improve
indoor air quality, like installing high-performing air ﬁlters, are
especially important in our region.
The CHNA found that mental health was the second-highest
concern in the region, so providing restora�ve spaces indoors
as well as access to outdoor spaces and views can help combat
stress and mental fa�gue.

The Guide was prepared in collaboration with the International WELL
Building Institute pbc. International WELL Building Institute, IWBI,
WELL Building Standard, WELLv2, WELL Certiﬁed, WELL and others
and their related logos are trademarks or certiﬁcation marks of
International WELL Building Institute pbc in the United States and
other countries.

Key Strategies
·

Provide more frequent water bo�le ﬁling sta�ons, even
from water bo�le programs.

·

During reconﬁgura�on of spaces, add a mindful space and
arrange worksta�ons with more access to daylight.

·

Provide building occupants a s�pend, voucher or access to
a Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) program, with
access to local farmed food.

·

When replacing furniture provide ergonomic furniture.

·

During a ligh�ng retroﬁt, provide circadian ligh�ng.

·

When doing maintenance or replacement of HVAC
systems, upgrade ﬁlters.

·

Review cleaning program to make adjustments to
cleaning protocols and products.

Member Healthy Buildings Highlights
Enriching Spaces Oﬃce Renova�on

Op�miza�ons Achieved:
·

Enhanced Air Quality

·

Enhanced Ven�la�on Design

·

Air Filtra�on

·

Drinking Water Quality Management

·

Drinking Water Promo�on

·

Restora�ve Spaces

·

Enhanced Access to Nature

·

Daylight Design Strategies

– Dawn Schwartzman, CEO, Enriching Spaces

·

VOC Restric�ons

Each team member selected several features to work on to
which they had an interest in. This was encouraged as a way to
engage employees into the WELL process and learn about the
health impacts the facility would provide. Emersion DESIGN
was added to the team to provide technical exper�se and lead
the team through the documenta�on and cer�ﬁca�on
process. During the process, they became a 2030 District
Building Member and had the opportunity to seek the
op�miza�ons that were already being developed as part of
the Cincinna� 2030 District Occupant Health Guide.

·

Cleaning Products & Protocols

·

Ergonomic Worksta�on Design

In 2020, Enriching Spaces, in collabora�on with Emersion
Design, received a WELL Pla�num Cer�ﬁca�on and is the ﬁrst
in Ohio and 9th in the United States to achieve this pres�gious
recogni�on. The Cincinna� 2030 District’s Health Pillar
incorporates a select few of the op�miza�ons found in the
WELL Standard. Their ambi�ous vision started when Enriching
Spaces’ CEO, introduced the Interna�onal WELL Building
Ins�tute’s philosophy and cer�ﬁca�on process to her
employees.
“I ins�nc�vely knew that this program was perfect for our
company, our vision, our culture, building, and grounds.”

The building successfully meets 11 out of the 14 2030 District
Op�miza�ons

Enriching Spaces is a contract provider of furnishings, interior design,
project management, and installation services.

Sol Design + Consul�ng
Sol design + consul�ng, one of the 2030 District's founding
partners, con�nues to use their historic Over-the-Rhine oﬃce
loca�on as a test ground for the Cincinna� 2030 District
Occupant Health Requirements and other WELL Standards.
While providing a healthy work environment for their own
team, they are able to explore the beneﬁts and eﬀec�veness
of the WELL program, as they provide WELL performance
tes�ng services.
Their primary focus is on op�mizing the indoor air and water
quality. During design, the team chose to install an Energy
Recovery Ven�la�on system to enhance the air quality of the
indoor environment while simultaneously achieving energy
eﬃciency. Sol used a water puriﬁca�on system with reverse
osmosis, carbon and sediment ﬁlters to ensure high quality
water for consump�on. Now the team has moved into the
tes�ng and monitoring phase. The strategies have been
proving eﬀec�ve with healthy air quality test results exceeding
WELL targets for PM2.5, PM10, carbon monoxide and ozone
levels. Future op�miza�ons will focus on Enhanced Access to
Nature and improved Cleaning Products and Protocols to meet
emerging health and safety concerns and create an
environment that feels safe as the team gradually returns
from remote work.

Sol has achieved the required 7 of 14 op�miza�ons including:
·

Enhanced Air Quality

·

Enhanced ven�la�on Design

·

Air Filtra�on

·

Drinking water Management

·

Vola�le Organic Compound (VOC) Restric�ons

·

Ergonomic Worksta�on Design

·

Physical Ac�vity Spaces and Equipment
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